Abstract-Quasi-Passive and Reconfigurable (QPAR) optical nodes are implemented using two different discrete optical latching switches based on Micro-Opto-Mechanical and Magneto-Optic principles. A clear trade-off between speed and power consumption is noticed for those QPAR realizations.
I. INTRODUCTION
To better accommodate the increasing bandwidth requirement in today's networks, the fiber optics should be laid as close as possible, ideally right into the subscribers' houses. To realize this concept of Fiber-To-The-x (FTTx), Passive Optical Networks (PONs) are widely deployed. In the legacy Time Division Multiplexing (TDM) PONs, passive optical splitters are used to broadcast the signal to all the customers in a Pointto-Multiple-Point (P2MP) manner. Because of the rigid power splitting ratio, PONs can only connect subscribers who are geographically close (10~20 km) to the Central Office (CO). In addition, because the bandwidth of a PON is shared among subscribers in the whole tree structure, the bandwidth-per-user is limited by the splitting ratio and individual bandwidth upgrades are virtually precluded [1] . As a future-proof technology of FTTx, Active Optical Networks (AONs) have better performance in those aspects. In AONs, signals are directed to specific customers in a Point-to-Point (P2P) manner by electrically powered switching equipment, such as a router or a switch/aggregator. By introducing the flexibility through switches, AONs extend the maximum range to 70 km without repeaters and enable the possibility for pay-as-yougrow bandwidth upgrade. However, AONs nodes are composed of moving and electrical parts, and as such have high-energy consumption, high maintenance costs and lower reliability.
In response, Quasi-Passive And Reconfigurable (QPAR) optical nodes are proposed to trade off among range, bandwidth upgradability and power consumption [2] . The quasi-passive feature implies power is only consumed during reconfiguration of the node, and is based on latching switches. In this paper, QPAR nodes are experimentally demonstrated and characterized based on two alternative physical principles for latching mechanisms, namely Micro-Opto-Mechanical and Magneto-Optic.
II. QPAR IMPLEMENTATION WITH DISCRETE SWITCHES
The three major functions of the QPAR node [3] are: (i) extending the network range by splitting the input power into various levels according to the actual geographic distribution of subscribers; (ii) realizing individual bandwidth upgrade by allocating additional wavelengths to selected subscribers; (iii) achieving bandwidth upgrade and power splitting ratio flexibility at low power consumption.
Although QPAR was originally designed to use integrated optical devices, this paper evaluates how discrete elements can be used to perform the basic tasks of QPAR with the help of optical latching switches (OLSs). The proposed 2×3×2 (two wavelengths, two possible output power levels, two outputs) QPAR structure is illustrated in Fig. 1 . 
A. Requirements of OLSs in QPAR
Insertion loss: Most PON vendors adopt a Class B+ transceiver with 28 dB optical path loss. Considering legacy PON with 20 km reach, 0.35 dB/km fiber loss and 3 dB connector loss, each optical path of QPAR should have no more than 18 dB insertion loss. Therefore, the insertion loss of a single OLS should be small enough so that the sum does not exceed this power margin while being cascaded in QPAR.
Switching time: Switch reconfiguration is required during network deployment changes or when working wavelengths are added or dropped. Therefore, switching time should be smaller than the traffic restoration time, which is usually in the order of a few tens of milliseconds [8] .
Energy consumption: Remotely feeding the QPAR with the needed energy to enable state changes will be a challenge. Low power can be transported optically from the CO and locally stored, so OLSs used in QPAR should have minimal power consumption to allow larger number of operations of QPAR nodes.
IV. DEMONSTRATION AND CHARACTERIZATION
The 2×3×2 QPAR node functionality is successfully demonstrated in Fig. 2 (a) , which shows all the possible states of the MOM-OLSs based QPAR. It is clear from Fig. 2 (b) that optical power delivered to a given output can be adjusted from none, half, and full power per wavelength. Table 1 compares the performance of QPAR using different OLSs. Besides the coupling loss with the optical fiber in both cases, the loss caused by the imperfection of the vertical micro-mirror in MOM-OLS is less significant than the absorption loss in the ferromagnetic material of MO-OLS. Differences in path loss can influence the actual power level delivered, as can be seen in Fig.2 (b) . The crosstalk of QPAR is mainly affected by the OLS closest to the output port. For a single switch, limited by the Polarization Extinction Ratio (PER) of PBS in MO-OLS, its crosstalk is lower than that of MOM-OLS. During reconfiguration, all the OLSs operate in parallel, resulting in a roughly identical switching time for a single switch and the full QPAR node. Mechanical switching is in general slower because of inertia, and this is demonstrated in our experiments. However, due to its inductive nature, MO-OLSs have considerably higher power consumption than MOM-OLSs. 
